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The Chanticleer 
Despite increase 
By ROY WILLIAMS fewer people working in adminis- 
Chanticleer Senior Editor trative positions. That means we 
Desplte the fact that student tui- are more efficient and more effec- 
tion was increased this year, JSU tive at  doing our job than the oth- 
still ranks as the least expensive in ers," he said. 
the state. Ben Kirkland. University Kirkland sees the future of JSU as 
comptroller, said. very bright, and predicts that the 
Kirkland said tuition accounts for situation will get better instead of 
19 percent of the University's oper- worse. 
ating budget. The rest of the budget 
is derived from state appropriations "We have hard-working employ- 
(67 percent); auxiliary services (10 ees, good Programs established and 
percent); and miscellaneous ser- good students who are determined 
vices ( 4  percent). to achieve a quality education here. 
"We are able to operate with With the new president and the new 
AAA Pageant showcases both beauty and talent 
Elaina Riley, center, a sophomore from Rome, Ga., Nicole MeCree of the Bronx, NY, left, first runner-up, 
won the Miss AAA Beauty Pageant, held on Sept. 23. She and Tabitha Embry of Dallas, Ga., second runner-up- 
will represent the Afro American Association in the See related stories on pages 8 and 10. 
Homecoming Pageant next week. Also pictured a re  Lisa VlNH ROCKER PHOTO 
Plans underway to upgrade new furniture, dorms and new treatment of 
By ROY WILLIAMS headed by Dr. Woodward, the floors, walls and bathrooms. 
Chanticleer Senior Editor vice president of university ser- In all, twelve dormitories will be 
For those students who continue vices, is now underway in an effort included in the upgrading projed - 
to complain about conditions of the to improve campus housing. Fund- Daugette, Fitzpatrick, Weatherly, 
male and female dormitories, ing for the project is coming from a Rowan, curtiss, parkman, bgan, 
things are looking up. $3 million state bond issue allocated ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,  pannell, ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b i ~ ,  
A special planning committee, to University dormitories. Crowe and Luttrell Hall. These 
The committee, composed of twelve do- account for 1887 
Woodward, Anniston archi tect  students attending he Univerkity Julian Jenkins, and other adminis- his fall. only saus  all and the 
trative officials, is holding weekly international H~~~~ will be ex- 
meetings to discuss ideas. cluded. 
As the first step in developmental ments (hat will contribute to the Institutional Purpose and Goals - Miriam Higginbotham, dean of Our goal is to make dormitories 
placning for Jacksonville State Uni- quality and excellence of the Uni- Dr. James Reaves, chairman housing and a committee member, the place to live for our students. I'd 
versity's future, a 1986 - 87 versity. Professional Development - Gary also plans to visit each dorm so that like to see students feel that dorms 
academic year project has been The task force a r e a s  and Dempsey, chairman the students can present their opin- are safer, more economical, more 
initiated to establ ish "New chairmen are presented in the lists Student Life - Dr. Don Schmitz, ions on how to improve dorm life. active and enable them to meet 
Horizons for Excellence." The that follow: chairman One such meeting will take place more people. But most important, 
project will be conducted by several Academic Programs - William A. Support Services - Claude Gaddy, tonight a t  7 p.m. in Pannell Hall. I'd like to see them happy with 
task forces appointed by President Meehan, chairman chairman "Our main purpose is to upgrade where they live," she said. 
Harold McGee. Admission, Recruiting and Reten- University Campus - Dr. Dan the dorms in a long-range plan that The committee also plans to visit 
The membership of these com- tion - Dr. Jerry Smith, chairman Marsengill, chairman. wor Id benefit the largest number of other universities in order to dis- 
mittees will include faculty, staff, Advancement, Alumni and Corn- students living on campus," Higgin- cover  the  nat ional  t rend  in 
students, alumni, and community munity Services - Pete Brooks, In the 1987 - 88 acade&ic year, botham said. dormitorities and how to best meet 
representatives. The charge given chairman McGee hopes the findings and rec- The liumber one priority on the student needs. 
to each task force will be to initiate Athletics and Recreation - Jerry ommendat ions  of the  " N ~ ~  committee's list is the removal of "Any students who have sugges- 
feasibility studies for the salient Cole, chairman Horizons" effort will be utilized to asbestos from the dormitories, Hig- tions on how to improve the dorms 
issues for their area of responsi- Graduate Studies, Continuing develop an "instititutional model" ginbotham said. Other changes they are  welcome to come see me or can 
bility and to report recommends- Education and Outreach - Dr. Wil- for J s u l s  future growth and .de- hope to achieve include the rear- contact me a t  ext. 5297," Higgin- 
tjons and priorities for accomplish- liam Carr, chairman velopment. rangement of rooms, the addition of botham said. 
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Polk Lance Pulsipher 
Financial reporting conference 
showcases leading journalists 
By Marti Hamilton 
A Pulitzer Prize winning journal- 
ist and a former federal budget 
director will address business re- 
porters from arross the region dur- 
ing a conference Friday, October 3, 
from 9 a.m. 3 p.m. on the 11th 
Floor of the Houston Cole Library. 
"Financial Reporting in the Sun- 
belt South" is the title of the i-ofi 
ference sponsored by the JSU Cen- 
ter for Southern Studies, Sigma Del- 
ta Chi, and the Alabama Press 
Association. 
James Polk of NBC News will 
deliver the opening address, entitled 
"Financial Reporting is Really Po- 
litical Reporting". Polk, a Pulitizer 
Prize-winning investigative re- 
porter based in Washington, covers 
political corruption and crime 
stories for NBC. 
Polk's assignments have included 
.ihbscam, the Raymond Donovan in- 
vestigations and indictment, the 
Geraldine Ferram-John Zsccaro fi- 
nances, the Bert Lawe t:ase the 
{;illy Carter pagmej?ii :'it. ,!.ha 
Rrnckley assassination d:t~rrip: ~ n d  
various bribery cases in : I ' . J I I ~ ~ . ~ S S  
We has also reported c~n ?"l Tyiieno! 
:ntlrders in Chicago. the chiidreas 
murders in Atlanta, the Joi~estwo!i 
tragedy, major Mafia cases in 3ew 
York, and baseball's cocaine scan- 
dal. 
He received the 1974 Pulitzer 
Prize for national reporting for his 
Watergate coverage while with the 
Washington Star. He has received 
the Sigma Delta Chi award for 
national reporting and the Raymond 
Clapper Award twice for Washing- 
ton investigative reporting. He was 
honored by the National Academy of 
Television Arts and Sciences for his 
murder and insanity series on "NBC 
Nightly News." Polk received a 
degree in political science from 
Indiana University. 
The keynote address at  noon will 
be delivered by Bert Lance, former 
Georgia banker and, in 1977, direc- 
tor of the Office of Management and 
Budget under President Carter. 
Lance received degrees from the 
University of Georgia and Emory 
University. He went on to do gradu- 
ate work at  The Louisiana Smte 
IJniversity School of Banking of the 
South and the Stonier Graduate 
School of Banking at  Rutgers Uni- 
versity in New Jersey. 
Alan Pulsip- xr Chief economist 
ior the Tennessee Valley Authority 
will deliver an address in the after- 
noon. Pulsipher served as a senior 
staff economist with the Council of 
Economic Advisers under Presi- 
dents Ford and Nixon. He is a 
graduate of the University of Colo- 
rado and holds a Ph.D in Economics 
from Tulane University in New Or- 
leans. 
Other participants include the fol- 
lowing: Jane DuBose, Chris Welles, 
Bill Brown, Dallas Lee, Luke Stan- 
ton, Randy Henderson Carol Nun- 
nelley, Stephen Bradley, Chris Wad- 
dle, Tom Roberts, John Woods, Alan 
Kianoff, and John Maynard. 
DuBose is the business editor of 
The Knoxville News-Sentinel. She 
holds a Bachelor of Science degree 
in communications from the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee. 
Welles is a senior writer for Busi- 
ness Week. He graduated from 
Princeton University in 1959. From 
I977 to mid-1985 he divided his time 
between journalism 2nd academia 
and served as director oi the Walter 
Sagehoi Fe!iowship Pr-:graql :!I ~r:. 
slrornics anti tiusint:;s joll:rn;ilisr:; 2 
rn'd-career prograrr: c t i  srui;! :. fcr 
proiess~onal j;:urnaiists a! :he T'o- 
lurtibia i'riiversii;: i;rd:i~iaie SC~OI;! 
of Jo;irnalisrn. 
Brown be :sme the :nailaging edi- 
tor of The Qontgomery Advertiser 
in July. He was a journalism inajor 
at Louisiana State University. He 
began his newspaper career at  The 
St. Petersburg Times where he 
served as  reporter, bureau chief, 
state editor, city editor and om- 
ccutive city editor. He moved to The 
Columbus Enquirer in 1976 as  
managing editor. and became ex- 
ecutive editor of the Ledger-En- 
quirer newspapers in 1980. 
Lee is Vice-president of media 
relations at  Citizens & Southern 
Corporation in Atlanta. A graduate 
of Baylor University, Lee worked 
for nine years as a reporter and 
editor with the Associated Press in 
Georgia and North Carolina and for 
three-and-a-half years with The At- 
lanta Journal and The Atlanta Con- 
stitution. 
Slanton is editor and publisher of 
The Moulton Advertiser. He studied 
journalism at  the University of Ala- 
bama before beginning his full-time 
newspaper career. 
Henderson is the city editor of 
The Birmingham News. where he 
previously worked as assistant city 
editor responsible for the business 
reporters. Before jotfling the News 
in January, 1984. he was state editor 
sf The Annistnn Star for three 
years. He ;s  it jonrnaiism gi-:td~;ale 
for the iin!v?rsii.y ot Alabama 
Nunnelley is the as:<!stant maaag- 
irg -dlrcJr ): rhr Birmrngh~i~l New<. 
She tlai nurked fr~r  ihe  h:os~lc 
Pre5s-Reg~ster and The A!abama 
Journal A rum laude graduate from 
Howard College [no% Samford LJnl- 
verslty), she was one of the f ~ r s t  
seven women inducted Into the Aia- 
bama Slgma Delta 3 1  
Bradley 1s v ce president for pub- 
11c affalrs for Alabama Power Com- 
"2"" yY.'J . hudsman. He left there to travel in 
waddle is editorla, page editor of Europe in 1973 and joined The Talla- the privately owned Anniston Star hassee Democrat in 1974 as  ex- (See JOURNALISIS, Page 4)  
Society for the Advancement of Man- 
agement will sponsor a lecture on -- 
ober 15 at 430 p.m. in Room 250 
Merrill Bldg. 
u 
wont get it ou- 
oflvow system. 
i 1 4  t i11 \ w ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I ~ I ~ .  \ b i t i ; i t i  <i : i ( l  ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ x I c  * # ~ I L I I I , Y !  
i l k ,  : & I ,  t3:i-t .,%;I\ t,? ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ! 1 ~ l l ~  l o l , r  \ ,1~~~11t. 
. . 
\ O F + .  it.. c<~titrol!i~~g 5o~1r 5, Iroli~ l i f t , .  
ll:*!~:ii~*t~ h 1 1 1 i i t 1 i ; t  i-11.1 .I !~~ir;tt~lt, ({i t>! .  
it.. 4 i ; l t l : ~ ~ r l  )I]. I/~.,-~I.,~. 
\ pot~.titiall\ l ; i ~ ; l i  oljat~.*it)n that ( s o t ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  \ 0 1 1 1 .  
tnirrcl \+l~ile it dest;.o\> \ O I I S  I)od!. 
. . 
\rill no n1attc.r how man! tin1c.a votr tvll \orrr.a~l1' 
\ O I I  (,;in *top, that thi. time i ?  tht. last timt'. tllc. trtctti i.. 
yo11 c2;ln.t quit alonca. 
Rttt thert, i* a placv. \+ 11c.rc. )ot~'rc~ not alorlc.. 
Thr Eating 1)isortlcrs I'roparn. 
Our mc,dic.al ~taff and c.o~~nsc.lors tia~c. hell)tltl 
hutidre~ls of'\lonien xuf ' r i r~g  from t)ulitnia. so wt. krlo\+ 
I+ hat !ou'rt, going through. .And \+cl car1 help yotl c , t r t l  
!our physiral ant1 mental pain thror~gh a confidrrltial. 
medic,all> super\isrd ir111atirnt f)ropam. 
If !.OU or someonr yon lo\t. has a prohlem with 
l~~rlirrria. ariorrxia or overeatir~g.c~aIl thr. Eating 1)isortIer. 
Prograni. 
13ecause thro\+ ing u p  all that b ~ j d  you'rr 
c~otisrimitig !+otit  hell^. 
\;)ti need carp a n d  ~li:rlr~r~ti~ritiit~g o liruir~atc 
tht, hc,lplra:. fi4ing t!ial; con.~~rning you. 
EATING DISORDERS PKOGR4M 
(904) 387-7347 
Announcements 
*The physical education department is offering an aerobic exercise 
class through the continuing education office on Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday from 5:30-6:30 p.m. For more information, call 
231-5515. 
*Aikido, a Japanese martial art,  is offered on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in the Pete Mathews Coliseum. The classes meet from 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Aikido is a method of self-defense which emphasizes 
timing, balance, and harmony rather than strength. The instructor is 
Dr. Ron Harris. Call 231-5515 for more information. 
*The Communications Club will meet every Wednesday a t  3:30 p.m. 
in Room 207, Self Hall. Anyone wishing to join Sigma Delta Chi is 
welcome and excouraged to attend. 
*S.A.M., The Society for the Advancement of Management will hold 
a meeting on October 8 in Room 250, Merrill Building. On Oct. 15, 
S.A.M. will sponsor a lecture by Lynn Higdon, director of human 
resources, Stringfellow Hospital in Anniston. He will cover such 
topics as employee relations, control, and development of employee 
attitudes. All majors are  welcome to attend S.A.M. meetings, 4:30 
p.m., the second Wednesday of every month. 
*The JSU Alumni Association wilk host an open luncheon on Saturday, 
October 25, from 11:30 - l:00 p.m. in Leone Cole Auditorium. The cost 
is $5.00 per person. Reservations must be made by Wednesday, 
October 22. For more information, call the alumni office a t  Ext. 5404. 
Jackson wins award 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Jerry Jackson, a 22-year-old jun- 
ior from Talladega, was recently 
selected to appear in the 1986 vol- 
ume of Outstanding Young Men in 
America. 
As stated in its organizational 
brochure, the purpose of the Out- 
standing Young Men of America 
Awards Program is "to honor young 
men throughout the nation who have 
achieved success in their fields, are  
heavily involved in community ac- 
tivities and provide services to oth- 
ers. 
This award is bestowed upon less 
than two percent of the eligible 
young Americans. 
"I'm very appreciative of this 
award. I want other people to be 
able to look at  it as  a sign that hard 
work does pay off," Jackson said. 
He also extended his appreciation 
to Dr. Ivy Mallisham, CDCS coun- 
selor, who nominated him for the 
award. 
Jackson, who is majoring in man- 
agement and minoring in drama, 
has been involved in several ac- 
tivities on campus. 
In the 1982-83 school year, he was 
a member of the Rangers. parlia- 
mentarian of Phi Beta Lambda (a  
national business fraternity), and 
Jackson 
served as vice president of the Afro 
American Association and as  a disc 
jockey at  92-5. 
His hobbies include playing 
basketball, practicing karate and 
martial arts. He also enjoys 'rappin' 
and spinning records, a talent which 
caused Jackson to be nicknamed 
"Mr. J"  by his friends after using 
his talent a t  several sorority and 
fraternity parties. 
"Since Jerry is such an outgoing, 
active student, I thought he knew he 
had an excellent chance at  being 
selected. I'm proud of him," 
an SGA senator Last. sorine. h e  Mallisham said. 
1 1 HWY. 21 JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA 435-3464 I 
Monday - GROUND CHUCK 
Tuesday -.All youpcan Eat CATFISH 
- $4.99 
Wednesday - Any COMBO 
Thursday - All You CG Eat CHICKEN I 
Both the window and screen, far left, were badly damaged 
International House window broken 
By ROY WILLIAMS shattered the window and awakened .on sept, 18, an area male was 
Chanticleer Senior Editor the two residents of the room. arrested and charged with tres- 
A male JSU student was arrested One student, whose bed was un- passing in the third degree after his 
by University police and charged derneath the window, awoke to find refusal to leave the grounds of 
with criminal mischief and reckless herself and her bed linen covered Rowan Hall. 
endangerment last Thursday night with glass fragments. However, she 0011 Sept. 19, a male student was 
in connection with a bedroom win- received no injuries. arrested and charged with harass- 
dow broken at  the International The suspect was taken to the ing communication after he alleged- 
House, Dr. David Nichols, chief of Jacksonville City jail where he was ly made several obscene phone calls 
University police, said. released shortly following his ar- to other male students in Pannell 
Shortly after 3 a.m. on Sept. 25, rest. Hall. Nichols said the suspect was 
the suspect allegedly threw a con- *On Sept. 6, an area male was apprehended a s  a result of the cam- 
crete block a t  a first floor bedroom arrested and charged with the third pus police using a special system 
window located on the far left of the degree assault ot a female student that enabled them to trace the 
International House. The impact a t  a University dorm. source of the calls. 
A Thursday, October 2, 1986, THE CHANTICLEER 
ROTC Week 
Cadets return from summer camp 
While most JSU students were 
vacationing this summer, 36 JSU 
ROTC cadets spent six weeks a t  
Fort Riley, Kansas, where they 
were mentally and physically tested 
on their ability and willingness to 
become officers in the U.S. Army. 
This proved to be one of the most 
intensive training they would ex- 
perience in their quest to become 
commissioned officers in the U.S. 
Army. 
Leadership skills demonstrated a t  
camp, coupled with graded per- 
formance on the training objectives, 
were the deciding factors in the 
final platoon rankings at  camp, as  
well as  the overall camp per- 
formance standings. 
Essentially, camp performance, 
along with ROTC performance and 
the Professor of Military Science 
evaluation determine the type of 
military careers, whether active 
duty or reserve duty, and the branch 
or job specialty each cadet receives. 
While at  camp, students were 
exposed to a stimulating variety of 
training. 
Camp was conducted in a 
progressive manner beginning with 
basic military skills, leadership re- 
action, weapons training, individual 
tactical training, patrolling, com- 
bined arms and squad training, tac- 
tical application exercises, platoon 
tactics and the ultimate challenge - 
- a four-day, three-night tactical 
exercise which tested all the ac- 
quired knowledge of the cadets. 
Each student received per- 
formance evaluations throughout 
camp in each leadership position 
held in their military proficiency. In 
the areas evaluated, 58 percent of 
JSU's cadets finished in the top 
third of the cadets a t  Ft.  Riley, 
Kansas. 
Rounding out the summer, 28 
cadets also qualified for the coveted 
RECONDO award by successfully 
completing the Army Physical Fit- 
ness test, Land Navigation course, 
the "slide for life" 40-foot rope 
drop, and 35 and 50 foot rappels 
from a tower. 
Back in the classroom this fall, as  
MS IV's, they will continue to polish 
their skillls in anticipation of com- 
missioning in the spring. One of 
their missions as  MS IV's will be to 
assist in preparing the new MS 111's 
for their attendance a t  Advanced 
Camp next summer. 
ROTC cadets finish first in region 
This summer 35 ROTC cadets Land Navigation, the Physical Fit- Physical Fitness test consisted of 
from JSU finished first in the Third ness test, Job Performance, Tac- pushups, situps and a 2-mile run. 
ROTC Region, surpassing all  tical Exercise Lanes and Rifle Out of the 90 universities attending 
schools sending 26 or more students Marksmanship. In all areas eval- camp, JSU exceeded the camp aver- 
to Ft. Rilev, Kansas which includes uated. JSU exceeded the camD aver- age of 267 points with 288 points out 
the university of Alabama and ages. of a possible 300. This brought the 
Auburn University. Camp Commander's Physical Profi- 
These standings were determined JSU also finished number one on ciency award t~ JSU for the second by their overall performance in the Army Physical Fitness test. The year in a row. 
Journalists (Continued From Page 2) 
I ROTC Proclamation I 
In recognition of the contributions of the United States Army Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps to the preservation of freedom and safeguarding 
of our nation throughout our history, we are proud to honor the Army ROTC 
Program at Jacksonville State University. 
This year marks the 38th anniversary of the Army ROTC Program at 
JSU. Over 1050 officers have entered military service through the Army 
ROTC Program since the first group of 14 officers was commissioned in 
1950. 
This year, as in the past, the military science department has dedicated 
itself to professionalism in the army through excellence in the classroom. 
Scores of prior Jacksonville State ROTC graduates are serving well and 
proudly in the active army, the Army Reserve, and the Alabama National 
Guard. 
It is for continuous exem~larv service to our state and nation, and for 
support of our citizenaolier concept, that the week of ~ e ~ t e h b e r  27 
through October 3,1986 is proclaimed as Army ROTC Week at Jacksonville 
State university. 
Harold McCee 
President 
Homecoming Activities 
OCTOBER 2 
Deadline for homecoming pageant applications is 4 p.m. At 5 p.m., 
contestants will hold an organizational meeting on the 9th floor of the 
library. 
OCTOBER 7 
Dress rehearsal for the pageant will begin at 7 p.m. in Leone Cole 
Auditorium. 
OCTOBER 9 
The judges will begin interviewing the contestants at 11 a.m. in the In- 
ternational House. The 1986 Homecoming Pageant will be held at 7 p.m. in 
Leone Cole. 
OCTOBER 15 
"Little Saints", a band from Nashville, will perform in the quad behind 
Bibb Graves at 7 p.m. 
- ,  
Roberts is news director a t  the Board and Chief Executive Of- Atlanta Journal and The Atlanta 
WVTM-TV in Birmingham. While ficer of AmSouth Bank N. A. and OCTOBER 24 
attending the University of Ala- AmSouth Bancorporation in 1983 A bonfire and pep rally will be held at Pete Mathews Coliseum, 7:30 p.m. For further information about the bama, he was sports editor of the Kianoff is the assistant publisher conference, contact D ~ ,  ~~b~~ ~ ~ f f  Crimson-White for two years. of Business Alabama. OCTOBER 25 
Maynard is assistant managing at  the JSU Department of Corn- 
Woods Was elected Chairman of editor for business news for The municatiOns, 231-5300 ext. 4030. 
jewelry and stationery." "Ring Sale on Tuesday, October 7th, bdween 
10:00 and 1:00, TMB - 2nd Floor." 
I 
"Balfour's local representative is Rick Norred 
Home Phone 435-3150.  Address: 604 E. Francis St. 
"Balfour has manufactured JSU rings f o r  50 years. 
"Balfour - JSU's supplier of quality rings, fraternity and sorority I 
ANNOUNCING .,, 
ROCHY HORROR 
COSTUME CONTEST 
Wednesday, October 8, 1986 
1 I" THEME: Don't Dream It, Be It.. 
Come as rour favorite ROCHY HORROR Character 1 
Wan; fee: Ticket to either 7:OO or 9:30 Showing 
- 
. CASH PRIZES 5 . .  
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Dutch students adjust to America 
BY STEVEN ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Edltor 
This university is fortunate to 
have one of the most diversified 
student populations in the state. 
Students from all over the United 
States and around the world have 
come here to academically prepare 
themselves for their chosen careers. 
During their brief stay here, these 
students also teach others about 
themselves. They deal with college 
life through humor and optimism, 
hard work and dedication. 
Pieter and Jacob (Jaap) h y t e  are 
two such students. Originally from 
Holland, these brothers crossed the 
Atlantic to pursue their academic 
aims at an American university. 
Pieter, the elder of the two, has 
been in the United States since 1981. 
He is now a senior majoring in 
marketing. After graduation, he 
plans to get married. 
Jaap, who lives in the In- 
ternational House, has only been in 
the United States for two months. 
He says that he will most likely 
pursue a career in business. 
Both brothers are adapting to 
American lifestyles that are in many 
ways different from those in 
Holland, but their easy-going, 
friendly personalities have made the 
adjustment easier to accomplish. 
"Everything here is really big and 
commercialized," Pieter said. 
Though Pieter is six years older 
than Jaap, they both have the same 
dep voice, similar builds, and 
perhaps could even exchange 
student ID'S without anyone really 
noticing. However, upon careful 
"Old people are probably the worst ... They ask 
me how I have adjusted to wearing sneakers, 
because they think in Holland everyone wears 
wooden shoes." 
- Pieter Leyte 
inspection, it is obvious they are not America was the fact that there are 
twins. usuallv three or four cars in everv 
Pieter does have a twin sister, 
named Corrine, who is presently 
visiting with her brothers here in 
Jacksonville. 
Last Friday, all three shared their 
views of the United States and how it 
differed from their native Holland. 
Holland is a mail country with 
many people. Coming to Alabama 
where practically everyone lives in 
rural communities took some get- 
ting used to. 
"Holland is smaller than 
Alabama, but with almost three 
times as many people," Jaap said. 
Distance is not a problem in 
driveway ," commented Pieter. - 
In Holland there are special roads 
similar to America highways for 
bikes alongside streets and high- 
ways. 
The story of how the Leit brothers 
came to be students is quite in- 
teresting. Their sister, Corrine, 
came to the United States in 1980 as 
an exchange student. She lived with 
a family in Tampa, Florida. While 
Corrine was living in Tampa, a 
Florida student was living with the 
Leita's in Holland. This student 
later became Pieter's girlfriend, 
and recently, his fiance. 
Holland like it is in -~labama. Pieter came to Florida to attend 
Everything is within convenient college. After one semester at a 
distance from home. This community college, he transferred 
diminishes the need for automobiles. to Jacksonville State. 
"In America, when a kid turns Jaap came here this fall after 
sixteen or graduates high school, he hearing about the school from 
gets a new car. In Holland, he gets a Pieter. Their parents had also paid 
new bicycle," Jaap said. a previous visit to the campus. They 
"One of the first things I noticed in stayed at the International House, 
Pieter and Jaap Leyte 
where Jaap now liven. best suited. 
The Leytes e q l m e a  how the After the tests are evaluated, the 
~ u t c h  school system differs from students are placed in differnt 
that of the Uniter States. secondary schools. Some are 
enrolled in schools designed similar In to American trade schools, while 
attendthesameelementaryschools. others are  placed in college 
These schools are for grades 1 schools. 6. They all take the same I, high school, students are not 
classes and study the same subjects. sowed to choose their o courses. 
After completing the sixth grade, They are  handed down their 
the children are tested. These tests schedules by the faculty and 
are designed to determine which adlministration. 
career for which the students are (See LEYTES, Page 8) 
New officers ioin the Universitv ~olice force 
BY STEVEN ROBINSON 
and LISA EVANS 
This fall students may have 
noticed new faces added to the 
University police department. The 
two new officers are Shawn Giddy 
and Nelson Coleman. 
Giddy, a former Gamecock 
basketball player, joined the force 
as full-time officer on July 1, after 
serving nearly three months as a 
part-time student patrol. His 
previous work experience includes a 
, tweyear stint with the city of 
Winfield, Alabama where he worked 
as an auxiliary police officer. 
While there, he had the op- 
portunity to deal with several in- 
teresting cases, including a capital 
murder case involving a hired killer. 
J 
As a part-time student, Giddy is 
working to obtain twelve more hours 
he needs to graduate with a 
recreation major and a minor in law 
enforcement 
"I think he will relate well to 
students, and he has a good per- 
ception of what campus law en- 
forcement is all about," said 
University police chief Dr. David 
Nichols. 
Giddy is probably best known as  a 
member of the 1984-85 and 1985-86 
Gamecock basketball team. He 
played the previous two years at 
Western Kentucky University. 
Nelson Coleman, a retired 
Washington, D. C., detective, also 
joined the force over the summer. 
Coleman said that his work on 
campus thus far has been quite 
different from the hustle and bustle 
of a city like Washington, D. C. 
"Everything is so pleasant and 
quiet - compared to what I'm used 
to," he said. 
Different might be classified as an 
understament by most. In 
Washington there are about 177 
homicides, 433 rapes, 6000 assaults 
and 5000 robberies each year. In 
addition there are hundreds of top 
political figures from the United 
States and abroad who require 
special protection from the police. 
Coleman, along with the other 4000 
Washington police officers, have 
assisted in arresting as well as 
protecting several high ranking 
officials. When questioned further 
J I 
about this, Coleman declined to 
divulge any more information. 
Several years later, Coleman was 
moved up to detective. He 
specialized in the sex crimes field. 
This involved investigating rape, 
sodomy and child molestation. 
i'Almost half the sex rimes 
committed are against children 
under the age of 16, and these crimes 
can be committed by anyone from 
drug addicts to politicians to even 
priests," Coleman explained. 
During his 20 years a s  a 
policeman, Coleman solved many 
cases. He was named "Detective 
Grade 1," which means he was in 
the top 35 of 100 detectives in 
Washington, D. C. 
Although he saw a great deal of 
action, he was only involved in one 
shootout. After high school, 
Coleman attended Talladega 
College, then went on to serve for 
four years as a military policeman 
in the Air Force. Coleman said that 
because of his rigorous schedules in 
the past, he has not had time to 
develop many outside interests. 
"All your spare time is dedicated 
to your work," he said. As a per- 
sonal goal, Coleman hopes to take 
courses in law enforcement to 
complete his degree. He said he 
wishes to stay in Jacksonville for a 
while 
Both Coleman and Giddy are 
welcome additions to the University 
police force. "We feel fortunate to 
have them with us," Nichols said. 
Fencing adds a new cut to campus recreation 
By MARL0 GEORGE 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Fencing is perhaps one of the 
least recognized art forms in this 
part of the country. It is often 
referred to as "the historic art of 
offense and defense with the 
sword." 
Although it has not been well 
publicized, Jacksonville is privi- 
leged in having ~ t ' s  very own group 
of fencers. They meet every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Pete Mat- 
thews Coliseum. The group, headed 
by Robin Byrom, and assisted by 
Mark Knoll, a JSU student. is not 
associated with the University, but 
all interested students are invited to 
come and see what fencing is all 
about. 
The instructors, Byrom and 
Knoll, start their new pupils from 
scratch. Theories, rules, stances, 
and the weapons for fencing are the 
first things a novice is taught. 
The sport of fencing is set apart 
from most of today's sports because 
it is steeped in history and tradition. 
Although it may appear to be a 
dangerous sport, the objective of 
fencing is not to hurt the opponent 
but to outmaneuver him and score a 
"hit". 
A " hit" is achieved when the 
weapon touches certain parts of the 
opponent's body. That means a per- 
son must not only out-think an oppo- 
nent, but be quicker and more ag- 
gressive. This makes for very fast- 
paced and exciting bouts. 
Three different weapons are used 
in fencing. These are the epee, 
sabre, and the foil. The foil, though 
used to teach beginners the art, is 
probably the most difficult of the 
three weapoons to master. 
Though all of the weapons have 
guards on the points, they could be 
potentially dangerous. As protec- 
tion, the fencer wears a heavy 
mask, padded white jackets, and 
usually a glove on the sword hand. 
The jacket plays a dual role for 
the fencer. Not only do they provide 
protection, but they also provide for 
visibility. The white color makes it 
easy for the judges to see when a 
"hit" has occurred. 
Fencing tournaments organized 
by the United States Fencing As- 
sociation (USFA) are often held in 
this area. The group has had four 
people to participate in such tour- 
naments in the past with Byrom an6 
students Matt Knoll and Mylane 
Perry taking top place. They hope to 
have about eight competing in the 
tournaments this year. 
The fencing group began when 
Knoll heard of By-om and 
pursuaded him to begin fencing with 
him. According to Knoll, the Uni- 
versity had its own fencing team 
about six years ago, but it folded 
due to a lack of student interest. 
Attendance this year looks good 
for the group. Knoll said about 
twenty people attended a previous 
Wednesday session. 
New Miss AAA thrives on s~ i r i t  of com~etition 
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PPSI explor 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
This week marks "Deaf 
Awareness Week." And no campus 
program has done more to aid the 
cause of deaf and blind students 
than the Postsecondary Program 
for the Sensory Impaired (PPSI). 
This unique program, the only one 
of its kind in the Southeast, is 
designed to enable deaf or blind 
individuals overcome their han- 
dicaps so that they can attend 
Leytes 
years of German and three years of 
French. 
Of the three, English was the 
easiest to learn, they said. Perhaps 
this is because of the influence of 
American television. The Dutch 
watch many of the same shows we 
watch here in America. Miami Vice, 
The Cosby Show, Dallas and 
Dynasty are just a few of the 
favorite American programs viewed 
in Holland. 
American programming is not 
dubbed with Dutch voices. Instead, 
subtitles are used. By reading the 
subtitles and heating the words, the 
Dutch soon pick up on English words 
and phrases. 
"Jaap knew some English when 
he was just in elementary school," 
Corrine said. 
American movies have also in- 
fluenced Dutch culture, but they 
have one major drawback. They 
arrive in Holland anywhere from six 
months to a year later than they do 
in America. 
les the many 
college. 
The PPSI, located in the Ramona 
Wood Building under the College of 
Education, was established last 
October. Thirty students, who are 
all either visually or hearing im- 
paired, now participate in the 
program. 
"The reception we've received 
has been most encouraging. The 
student body and administration has 
gone out of their way to help our 
students," Dr. Jamie Flanagan, 
(Continued From Page 8) 
been influenced by America, there 
are many differences still. For 
instance, the legal drinking age in 
Holland is 16. 
"The legal age is 16, but anybody 
can get it," Jaap said. 
The Dutch are more liberal than 
Americans than many aspects, but 
do not seem to have the problems we 
do. 
In addition, the crime rate in 
Holland falls far below that of the 
United States. This may be at- 
tributed to strict handgun control 
imposed by the government, or it 
may just be a reflection of different 
cultural values. 
Social life in Holland is different 
from that in America, and Corrine 
says she prefers the former over the 
latter. 
She will soon finish teacher's 
college and plans to remain in 
Holland. 
Jaap says he wil l  return to Holland 
after he completes college. Pieter, 
however, plans to remain in the 
United States. 
sights and s 
Y 
&t director of the PPSI, said. 
Dr. Susan Easterbrook serves as 
director of the program. Dan Miller 
works as a PPSI research teacher 
and Georgia Brown serves as ad- 
ministrative clerical assistant. 
"The deaf and blind students who 
participate in our program are 
totally integrated - they live in 
dorms, have hearing roommates, 
eat in the cafeteria and attend 
regular classes with the other 
athletically oriented. Pieter corn- 
petes in intramural sports on 
campus. They are both fans of 
football, baseball and baaketballl, 
even though these sports are not as 
popular in Holland as they are here. 
They said that they have enpyea 
aliving in America thus far, even 
though they have had to put up with 
many Americans wfro are corn- 
pletely ignorant of Dutch society. 
"Old people are probably the 
worst," Pieter said, "They ask me 
how I have adjusted to waering 
sneakers because they think that in 
Holland everyone wears wooden 
shoe: 
Thls cultural ignorance knows no 
national boundaries, however. In 
Holland, they visualize American 
tourists as wearing bermuda shorts, 
Hawaiian print shirts and having 
cameras strapped around their 
necks, the Ley@ said. 
The Leytes have learned to take 
notice of cultural differences and to 
try and look at them objectively. 
They have become more open- 
minded and trv to refrain from 
ounds 4 the camPus 
students. We also teach-some are provided f& the visually im- 
learning skills classes usually paired. The PPSI also provides 
taught at the Center for In- mobility instructors whohelp train 
tj ividuam Instruction because our blind students how to navigate the 
students have special needs," campus. 
Flanagan said. Flanagan said that many people 
- have misconceptions about the deaf 
To meet their needs, she said, the and blind. a e  feels that interaction 
PPSI utilizes special equipment, in the kev. 
- - - - - - - 
courses, materials and approaches uPeopl;?. need to become more 
to help the students gain an aware of blindness, deafness and 
education. their implications. Most people don't 
For deaf students, sign lan@age how how to act around deaf and 
interpreters attend classes and blind individuals, B U ~  they are no 
i n w r e t  the h S h ~ t o r ' s  lectures, different than we are," Flanagan 
while notetakers take notes. In the said, 
dormitories, special telephones, u ~ f  you see sensory impaired 
called TDDs (Telecommunication students on campus, introduce 
llevices for the Deaf), special yourself and treat them just as you'd 
flashing light fire alarms and other like to be treated. They need the 
adaptations are available. same things that sighted people 
For blind students, brailled books, need - friendship, understanding 
materials and texts are available and someone who cares," she 
I The Rabbit Hutch Too 
I It's Not Too Early To Start Planning For Homecoming We Do 
Fratern ity/Sorority 
Carnations, Etc. 
Call Today For More 
Information & ~ r k e s  
3 College Center 435-2230 
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***Entertainment * * * 
Pageant 
AAA holds annual beauty pageant in Leone Cole 
By ROY WILLIAMB 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Elaina Riley, a sophomore from 
Rome, Ga., was crowned Miss 
AAA at  the association's annual 
beauty pageant held Tuesday, Sept. 
23, in Leone Cole Auditorium. She 
will represent the Afro American 
Association in the Homecoming 
pageant and parade. 
Lisa Nicole McCree, a freshman 
"om Bronx, NY, was selected as 
:he first runner-up; Tabitha Embry, 
a freshman from Dallas, Ga., was 
selected second runner-up; and 
1,oraine McKinney was chosen as 
Miss Congeniality by the other con- 
testants. A fifth student, Mary Eliz- 
abeth Royster of Birmingham, also 
participated. 
The contestants were judged in 
four areas: (1)  casual wear, (2) 
sports wear, (3) formal wear, and 
!4) question and answers. Henry 
Looney, Kim Vice and Glenda Grif- 
fda served as judges. 
The pageant, coordinated by Uni- 
versity police officer Pearl Wil- 
liams, was attended by over 200 
persons, who were treated to a wide 
variety of entertainment. Among 
the audience were the 1986 Miss 
Northeast American Princess, Kim- 
berly Griffis of Oxford, SGA presi- 
dent Vonda Barbour, and the proud 
parents of the new Miss AAA, Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Riley. 
Kaye Johnson, a JSU graduate, 
was an effective mistress of cere- 
monies. while Jerry Jackson, a jun- 
ior who served as  the mastor of 
ceremonies, amused the audience 
during intermission periods by teli- 
ing jokes. 
Robin Robinson, accompanied by 
Russell Gibbons on the piano, de- 
lighted the audience with a song 
during an early break in the pag- 
eant. Later, they returned and re- 
ceived a rousing applause after they 
sang "My Endless Love." 
One of the highlights of the pag- 
eant was a powerful dramatic 
monologue, "The Negro Mother," 
performed by LaRitha Smith, a 
senior who is a member of Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority. 
Following the presentation of the 
two runner-up trophies, Riley was 
crowned by last year's Miss AAA, 
Sandra Welch. 
Officer Williams extended her 
thanks to Fantasia, which con- 
tributed flowers for the pageant, 
Debbie McKendree arid Liz Ste- 
phens of "Facets", who assisted 
contestants with makeup, and all 
the others who helped with the 
pageant and with the special work- 
shop held before the event. 
VlNH ROCKER PHOTO Elaina Riley and Sandra Welch 
Review 
Tombov rocks Brother's Bar with new sound ' 
By TZENA GIBBS 
and C.A. ABERNATHY 
The danceable-rock sounds of 
Tomboy returned to Brother's last 
week. Since last year, the band has 
evolved with a slightly heavier 
sound. The band consists of Eddie 
Pontiac - guitar, vocals; Kim 
Hallmark - keyboards,v~cals; Bill 
Gore - bass, vocals; Rubb Ezell - 
guitar, vocals; and Todd Daniels- 
drums. 
"We don't have a road crew, so 
when we do one-nighters, we have to 
drive to the show, set the equipment 
up, play, change back into our 
clothes, work breaking down the 
equipment and then drive to some- 
where else. So it's like a 24-hour 
day, Hallmark said. 
"Jacksonville is like our home 
base now. We get more of a re- 
sponse and turn-out here than just 
about any other place we play, said 
Gore. 
And so was the case last week at  
Brother's. The crowds were packed 
in so tight there was standing room 
only. Dan and Dub Nolan, owners of 
My Brother's Bar, were glad to 
welcome back Tomboy, a real 
crowd pleaser. 
Tomboy brought the house down 
with Gore singing lead on "And We 
Danced," by the Hooters and "Love 
Me to the Max." The enthusiastic 
crowds stood on the bar stools and 
danced on the tables as  Hallmark 
sang lead on "I Want Candy," by 
Bow Wow Wow and "Johnny Are 
You Queer," by Josie Cotton. 
Tomboy has a definite stage ap- 
peal with their college-oriented mu- 
sic. On a lighter, outrageous side, 
Hallmark and Gore sang lead on the 
theme song "Green Acres." 
A definite crowd favorite was 
"Blister in the Sun" by the Violent 
Femmes with Gore on lead vocal. 
People began diving off bar stools 
into the linked arms of people in the 
audience. Just as  everyone was get- 
ting over the excitement of the 
Femmes song, Pontiac went right 
into Modern English's "Melt With 
You." Fans began screaming and 
crowded around the stage to slam 
dance. 
Hallmark and Gore shng lead on 
"I Got You Babe, a remake of an old 
Sonny and Cher song by Chrissie 
Hynde and UB40 as the crowd 
swayed together. Hallmark's voice 
rang out clear and strong on such 
songs as  "I Don't Know Why He's So. 
Shy" by Katrina and the Waves, 
"Middle of the Road" by the Pre- 
tenders, "One Way or Another" by 
Blondie and "All the Love in the 
World" by the Outfield. 
As a surprise to the audience, two 
guest musicians joined Gore on the 
classic Chuck Berry song, "Johnny 
B. Goode": Bill Owlsley, guitar, 
and Joey Ledbetter, drums, two new 
members of Baghdad. 
The steady beat and rhythm of 
Daniels on drums and Gore on bass 
are the foundation of Tomboy. Many 
songs lend themselves to syn- 
chronized steps and swinging 
guitars. Pontiac is not only a singer 
and guitar player, but also played 
bass on "I Will Follow" as Gore put 
his heart into this U2 song. 
With such dedication, giving eve- 
ry song all their energy, Tomboy's 
popularity can only grow. 
"I'm not just saying this, Jack- 
sonville is our favorite place to 
play," Gore said. 
Tomboy has long been a Jack- 
sonville favorite and will be for a 
while. 
"l'om boy' 
'Rocky Horror' comes to TMB next Wednesday 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
It has been described as the od- 
dest, most off-thewall cult film ever 
to be presented on the silver screen. 
And now, in only six dald, it makes 
its return to tile campus. 
The SGA and Cinematic Arts 
Council will proudly present, in 
separate performances at both 7 and 
9:30 p.m. next Wednesday night, 
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show." 
"Rocky Horror" presents the 
story of the sexual confusion of two 
middle American "Ike Age" kids 
confronted by the complications. of 
the decadent morality of the 70's, 
represented in the person of the mad 
"doctor" Frank N Furter, a tran- 
svestite fro the planet Transexual in 
the galaxy of Transylvania. 
SGA vice president Kelly Mc- 
Creless describes the outrageous 
1975 classic as "a rock 'TI' roll. 
, . 
, . 
science-fiction fantasy and a spoof 
of horror movies. But what makes it 
great is audience participation." 
For instance, she said, there is a 
wedding scene in the movie during 
which the audience instantly throws 
rice LR association into the air. with the movie, the 
, . . . . .  
SGA and Cinematics Arts Council 
will be sponsoring a costume contest 
between the two showings. The 
contest, entitled "Don't Dream it, 
Be it," will begin at 9 p.m. Par- 
ticipants must purchase a ticket in 
order to enter. Three cash awards 
will be presented to the winners, 
. . , .  
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Talent bing with G i b b ~  BY TZENA GIBBS 
Claeren writes play about 'play' udents show spirit 
By GEORGIA BROWN When asked about the inspiration precarious p~oduction under any 
Chanticleer Staff Writer of the play, Claeren could not point circumstances.) Usually, a director 
Perhaps the 1986-87 JSU Drama to a specific incident. He did, how- will bring new ideas and approaches 
at West ~ e o r g i a  game 
season will be remembered as  a ever, base the play on his own to what the playwright has written. 
"year of firsts". This year's offer- experiences at  Frisk Park in Pit- In the "playwright as  director" 
ings include three firsts: Randy tsburg, Pennsylvania, where he case though, only one perspective is 
Hall's world premiere of "Black worked during graduate school. He allowed. This limits, to some ex- 
Warrior"; the presentation of a has played tennis since his days as  tent, the influx of ideas. Claeren 
classic, all-black drama by Lorraine an undergraduate student. 
Hansberry entitled, "A Raisin in the "Late August" is not the first tries this by The Society for the Advancement of Management will meet next 
Sun,.; and another world premiere - work he has written about ''play,,, maintaining the highest level of 
"Late August". 1978, three one-act plays of his, objectivity possible, working close- ly with the other creative pro- 
"Late August", which begins Oc- "Work", "Play" and "Saturday", fessionals connected with the prod- 
tober 23-27, is especially re-  were presented a t  JSU. uction, and allowing the per- 
markable because it was written by Claeren has always liked to write, formers, who are all students, much 
d r a m a  professor  Dr .  Wayne because writing enables him to freedom of interpretation. 
Claeren. Claeren has worked for bring together his interest in sever- 
two years to write what he calls a al aspects of the theater. For this The fact that JSU students are  
"comedydrama". Although he does same reason, he enjoys teaching. In receiving he opportunity to create 
not like the phrase "comedydra- fact, he finds that one of his favorite roles for the very first time is one 
ma", he considers the play as  such courses is "Introduction to Thea- reason that Claeren is premiering 
because of the serious themes (dra- t e r m .  There,  he finds f resh ,  "Late August" here. As for the 
ma) which are  presented in an energetic students who often offer students, they have expressed par- 
atmosphere of comedy. different perspectives on theater. ticular joy in being allowed the 
chance to be, a s  one student put it, 
 ate August'' is a play about the This freshness is vital in an ever- 
..the very fiRt to be (this game of tennis specificlly and the changing ar t  like drama, and character) and everyone after this game of life in general. Without Claeren finds it helps keep him will be to me,,. 
telling the story, it can be safely invigorated and growing creatively. Perhaps even more exciting is the 
said that some characters in the His lust for variety is apparent in fact that this (and cast) play take their games more serious- his resume. Claeren has done every- will be JSU,s entry into the 1986 ly than others. How they deal with thing from touring as  a professional American College Theatre Festival. 
"play" and each other becomes an actor, acting in television movies, But is ''Late August,2 ready for the important part of ''Late August".* and directing innumerable prod- festival ? 
The play is filled with interesting, uctions to non-theater vocations terest; and (2) there will not be a desk. He plans to continue teaching, 
sporty characters and Claeren be- such as  teaching tennis and serving Frankly, Claeren says there is no previous production to which it directing, writing, and spending 
a commission as  an infantry officer. way to tell a t  this point. He will might be compared. But this can time with his family. And he said he lieves that many people will be able continue to change and cut the play 
to see themselves in the various But Wayne Claeren, playwright, up to and through its performance also be a disadvantage. Judges and definitely plans to play a few sets of players. He even admitted to having is not as  well-known as  Wayne times here and the festival. (He's audiences tend to be skeptical about tennis every now and then. 
comfortable. 'Late August" runs from October 
23-27. Season tickets are  on sale 
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* JSU STUDENTS * 
Bring This Coupon and 
Rent A VCR For Only 
$9.95 A Week, And Receive . 
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Gabbing (Continued From Page 11) 
KA welcomes the following girls as  new little sisters: Kim 
Boatwright, Jeanie Blazing, Kim Tidwell, Tina Trammel, Julie Coffee, 
Libby halladay, April Dillard, Stephanie Bruchard, Amy Polk, Kim Greer, 
Vanessa Cross, Carrie Rhodes, Lisa QFollette, Belinda Barett, Jennifer 
Kagel, Selina Dalton, Donna Gunter, Cheryl Floyd, and Cindy Floyd. 
KA is proud to welcome the following men a s  new pledges: Jimmy Hall, 
Brad Jones, Gary LaFollette, Chuck Wigley, David Green, Chip Otwell, 
Bill Cochran, Keith Lyles, Bruce Morrison, Mark Brooks, Kenny Keel, 
Jimmy Ford, Allen Higgins, Steve Fouts, Jeff Hodges, Patrick Kelly, John 
Graves, Chuck Brown, John Wilson, Chris Whitehead, Keith Simmons, Van 
Morris, Mark Farmer, Keith Koley, Bobby Horne, Van Whisenhunt, John 
Isenhower, Jim Green, Mike Tanner, Steve Naay, and Danny Yates. 
Kappa Alpha had their yearly convention a t  the National Leadership 
Institute at  the University of Maryland in August. Greg Hickey, president, 
and Buddy Spradley, secretary, attended the convention. Representatives 
from every KA chapter in the US were present. On August 9, the brothers 
were taken on a private tour of the US Capitol and attended a banquet in the 
Congressional Caucus Room with 12 distinguished KA alumnus 
Congressmen and Senators. 
Kappa Alpha had a mixer with the sisters of Alpha Xi Delta last Thur- 
sday night after the peprally. The theme was "A Fall Fiesta." Mexican 
style decorations and refreshments were served. On Friday night, KA and 
Alpha Xi shared an open party a t  Brother's with the band Tomboy. 
Yesterday, Alpha Xi Delta had a picnic a t  Germania Springs for their 
Big Brothers. Everyone had a great time. Today, form 4:00-5:00 p.m., the 
Alpha Xi's are  having a "Trash Hunt' and will be picking up trash around 
campus. 
Congratulations to Amy Smith, who is a new SGA senator and to Scarlett 
Mayhall, who was appointed secretary. 
Alpha Xi's sister of the week last week was Janice Whitlow and pledge of 
the week was Lynda Oliver. 
Tomorrow night is the annual Alpha Xi "Secret Set-Up" which will be 
held at  Katz. Do you know who your date is yet? 
Monday, October 6, Alpha Xi is having an open party a t  Brothers. 
Everyone is invited to come and party with Telluride. 
The sisters of Phi Mu and the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi had their third 
annual TOGA mixer last night. The pledge swap began a t  8:30 and the Pi 
Kapps picked up the sisters later in Alabama Limousine vans. 
Phi Mu big brothers were treated to a picnic Sunday a t  Germania 
Springs. Lori Richardson, Phi Mu big brother chairperson, arranged the 
barbeque and afternoon activities. The new Phi Mu big brothers are: Jim 
Ftagan, Scott Boozer, Tom Gauldin, Tracy Marion, David Bolton, Frank 
Arnold, Wade Hayes, Tom Costigan, Greg Harley, Shaun McGrath, Chip 
Nider, Mike Wilkinson, Rob Bearden, Rich Daniel, and Richey Sims. 
********************4 
Congratulations to Dana Terry, Phi Mu pledge of the week. Phi Mu held 
initiation this week. Congratulations to Dana Boyd and Chem Proctor who L m  amen 
were initiated into Phi Mu's bond. I Utilities are included; Ick  
The Phi Mu's are getting ready for their annual fall Crush Party. The I for 2 s t~dents -~ l60  eac semi-formal is October 10 a t  the new Sports Club in Amiston. per month. Call 435-654 The Delta Chi's and the Phi Mu's have planned a mixer for November 6. 5 minutes from campur 
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority is holding the& annual fall "Zeta Ho Down" on 1 Briarwood Apartment! 
I LADIES' BEAUTIFUL GENTS' DIAMOND AND fall Ring ONYX INITIAL VAILABLE IN RUBIES 8 SAPPHIRES Ring $88 
14 K. Gold Special Herring Bone Bracelets Only $9.95 
40 % to 60 % Off All Diamond Solitaires 
40 % to 60 % Off All Ladies' Cluster Rings 
40  % to 60 % Off All Gent's Diamond Rings 
50 % Off On All Diamond Pendants and Diamond Earrings 
50% Off On All 14 K. Gold Earrings 
AND MUCH, MUCH, MORE! 
%@+g$J* 5 Locations 
Open To Serve You. 
9am - 5 pm You D*.ct hmand DbWuta Pelham Plaza 
*************************#***** 
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i iller Music Played The American Way 
Monday & Tuesday October 6th & 7th 
HARD CORE FUN-BE THERE! 
THE CHANTICLEER, Thursdav. October 2, lSS6 13 
Gamecock special teams caused West Georgia problems 
VlNH ROCKER PHOTO 
Gamecocks roll. 
1 destrov Braves 
By THOMAS BALLENGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
The Jacksonville State University 
Gamecocks opened Gulf South 
Conference play In fine fashion 
Saturday night, by beating rival 
West Georgia College, by the score 
of 52-34, In front of 10,000 fans a t  Paul 
Snow Memorial Stadium.. 
Jax State scored on four of its first 
f ~ v e  possessions in the first half to 
take a 244 lead a t  intermission. 
Quarterback David Coffey opened 
the Gamecock scoring parade by 
running two yards for a score a t  the 
10:03 mark of the opening period. 
Ashley Kay followed with the con- 
version, and the Gamecocks had a 
quick 7-0 lead. 
Pat White took the Gamecocks 75 
yards in 15 plays on their next 
possession to grab a 14-0 advantage 
over the Braves. White capped the 
drive with a five-yard run. Kay's 
PAT was again good. 
The Gamecocks stretched the lead 
to 21-0 with 3: 10 left in the half when 
Coffey hit senior tight end Keith 
McKeller with a 51-yard strike, a s  
the former basketball standout 
raced past the West Georgia 
secondary. 
West Georgia put their only points 
of the first half on the board with 
1:15 left before intermission when 
quarterback Cater Pierce tossed a 
20-yard scoring pass to wide out Hal 
Lamb. Dave Head's PAT was 
blocked by special team wizard 
Tracy Allen. 
JSU capped the first half scoring 
when sophomore Ashley kay kicked 
a 34-yard field goal with only one 
second left in the half. The kick gave 
Jax State a 24-6 lead a t  the break. 
Jax State added to their ad- 
vantage a t  the 5:23 mark of the third 
d 
quarter  a s  quarterback White 
scored trom 14 yards out. Kay's PAT 
boosted the score to 31-6. 
Third team quarterback steve 
Patrick led the next Gamecock 
scoring drive. The freshman from 
Plnson took the team 34 yards in six 
plays and he scored the touchdown 
from the one. Kay's PAT made the 
score 38-6, and the route was 
definately on. 
West Georgia drove 78 yards in 
only four plays to trim the JSU lead. 
Pierce hit John Strickland with an 
18-yard strike. Stevie Young ran for 
the two-point conversion a s  the Jax 
State lead was cut to 38-14. 
Jacksonville State scored after an 
interception by preseason ALLGSC 
performer Reggie McCord. From 
the 39-yard line, Coffey hit Darrell 
Sanders with a strike to boost the 
lead even more. Sanders made an 
unbelievable catch, a s  the freshman 
from Florida was sandwiched 
between two defenders. Kay once 
again was perfect with the PAT, and 
the score stood a t  45-14. 
West Georgia then scored on 
consecutive possessions within a 
span of two-and-a-half minutes. 
Pierce hit Strickland and Young 
with scoring passes which cut the 
JSU lead to 45-28 with 11:40 
remaining in the game. 
Jax State scored its final touch- 
down after an 11 play, 78 yard drive. 
White scored his third touchdown of 
the evening, from three-yards out, to 
give JSU a 52-28 lead with 5:56 
remaining in the contest. 
The Braves were not done 
however, a s  they flew 97 yards in 
only three plays. The score came on 
a 70-yard pass from David Pleasants 
to Nick Neal. West Georgia's. try for 
the twv-point conversion failed. ' ' 
Jax State rolled up 600 yards of 
total offense, with a whopping total 
of 460 of that coming from the 
rushing attack. Senior halfback 
Shawn Massey gained 113 yards on 
only 13 carries. Pat  White added 81 
yards to the rushing game, and 
Terry Thomas chipped in with 77 
yards. Darryl Holliday ran for 67 
yards on 11 carries, and Monte Coats 
and Brian Stevenson added 54, and 
52 yards respectively to the attack. 
"Our offensive line came off the 
ball all night long. We ran the ball 
very well, and that is due to our line 
play." Bill Burgess giving credit to 
his offensive line. 
The offensive line blocked very 
well against the Braves, and for that 
reason Jax State was able to mount 
their impressive offensive numbers. 
Gamecock quarterback David 
Coffey continued his good play by 
hitting on six of 11 passes for 140 
yards. Coffey contributed two long 
touchdowns to the offensive show. 
Tight end Keith McKeller played 
an outstanding game. McKeller not 
onlt caught two passes for 63 yards, 
including his first scoring play, but 
the 6-6 senior did a great job of 
blocking all night long. 
Although the Jax State defense 
gave up 480 yards to the Braves, 
Burgess was pleased overall with 
that group's play. "Our defense 
played well. We had three break- 
downs that cost us 21 points, and 178 
yards on defense, but overall our 
defense was good. 
Jax State travels to Valdosta 
State, this Saturday, for a big GSC 
contest. The Blazers are  also 1-0 in 
conference play, and should prove to 
be tough opposition for the 
Gamecocks. Gametime is  1 :00 
(CST). 
I Michael Scott 2 0 0.0 0 
JSU TOTALS 89 426 4.8 5 - - - - 
OPP TOTALS 78 317 4.1 4 
PASSING A C H I  YDS T D  
1 David Coffey 50 29 3 305 0 
Pat White 3 2 1  l3 - 0 
JSU TOTALS 53 31 4 318 0 
OPP TOTALS 47 28 2 361 1 
PASS RECEIVING NO. YDS. T D  
Shawn Massey 
Kevin Blue 
Ronnie Oliver 
Solomon Rivers 
Keith McKel ler 
Kyle Campbell 
Darrel l  Sanders 
Monte Coats 
JSU TOTALS 
OPP TOTALS 
PUNT lNG 
7 52 +. 0 
4 68 0 
2 50 0 
9 54 0 
3 34 0 
1 9 0 
2 34 0 
3 11 0 
3 1 318 0 
28 36 1 1 
NO. YDS. AVG. 
Garey Waiters 10 410 41.0 
JSU TOTALS 10 410 41.0 
OPP TOTALS 11 404 36.7 
PUNT RETURNS NO. YDS. T D  
Solomon Rivers 3 52 0 
JSU TOTALS 3 52 0 
OPP TOTALS 3 21 0 
K ICKOFF REV. NO. YDS T D  
Solomon Rivers 5 133 0 
Br ian Stephenson 1 19 0 
Darrel l  Sanders 1 19 0 
JSU TOTALS 7 171 0 
OPP TOTALS 6 124 0 
INTERCEPTIONS NO. YDS. T D  
Ronnie Crutcher 1 0 0 
Rodney Kinnie 1 18 0 
JSU TOTALS 2 18 0 
OPP TOTALS 4 45 0 
SCORING T D  PAT 2PT FG T P  
Ter ry  Thomas 2 12 
Shawn Massey 1 6 
Pat  White 2 12 
Ashley Kay 4-5 0-1 4 
JSU TOTALS 5 4-5 0-1 34 
OBP TOTALS 5 5-5 0-0 35 

Golfers get 
THE CHANTICLEER, Thursday, October 2 . M  15 
round the GSC 
By THOMAS BfirnNGER 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
The golf team at Jacksonville 
State will be young this season, but 
the program should be in good shape 
for the next few years. 
"We are looking at a team that 
ast week's results: 
Jacksonville State 52, West Georgia 34 
Mississippi College 34, West 'Texas State 24 
Delta State 28, Southeast Missouri 21 
Valdosta State 49. Tennessee-Martin 24 
Troy State 28, Livingston 6 
ting ready 
Probable Starters for the 
Jax State - Valdosta 
State game 
OFFENSE 
TE Keith McKeller 80 
LT ~ u s t ~  Rogers n 
U; Keith Henderson 60 
c Tony Barefoot 70 
RG Joe Billingsley 64 
transfers have joined the program 
and Hobbs said this should put the 
program in good shape. 
"We will be young this year, but 
we should be strong for the next 
three to four years." stated Hobbs. 
RT Dusty Dutton .58 
SE Ronnie Oliver 88 
FB Teny Thomas 44 
(a3 David Coffey 7 
HB Shawn Massey 34 
HB Monte Coats 8 
PK Ahley Kay 38 
DEFENSE 
Rusty Grimmet t 56 
Clrlando Adams 93 
Judge Stringer I 
JACKSONVILLE STATE at Valdosta State 1 p.m. (CST) Jason Meadows 49 
Troy Smith 4 
North Alabama at Delta State 7 p.m. Mitchell Etheridge 47 
Tennessee-Martin at Mississippi College 7 p.m. Rod Williams 36 
Tracy Auen !XI 
Troy State at West Georgia 6 p.m. (CST) Reggie McCord Carr 18 2 
Eric Dams 5 
11. IOWA JACKSONVILLE STATE 
2 ALA : i M A  l2 BAYLOR 
Mississippi College 3 vX i3  t i<k i I:! MI SSIIINC;TON 
Trsv %a::; 24 MBIGWAM YOUNG 3-1 
ijagdcssta Sea;c: 1; ARIZOYA STATE 
CI.EMSOr\l 
Delta State ; ;LLiC'rl i ~ h  17 MICHIG.IN STATE 
North 141abama G AKILONA 18 TEXAS A&M 
West Georgia 
Livingston 
Tennessee-Martin 0- 1-0 1-3-0 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to choose from-all subjects 
Order Catalog Today w ~ f h  VlsaiMC or COD 
800-351 -0222 
in Ca l~ f  12131 4778226 
Or rush $2 90 to Research Assistance 1 11322 Idaho Ave $206-SN ios  Anaeles C4 90025 1 
CdStom research also avai~able-all levels 
will be'short on experience, and long 
~-F<,-(IJF w44:;,~d;:sv:1~p~.~#i:<~-p;-%*y&.W-*. ' ; c* :i 
on youth." Coach James Hob bs said. 
Only two players return for Hobbs 3f 7& this season, but the two of them 
,+ 
- -STUDENTS - - & 
should lead the team. Chris Gray, a ,, alloween Partyware 4 
sophomore, was All-GSC as a fresh- ": +L 
nan . 6 , .-- ,---_. - Mugs - - - Pumpkins - :> 
"Chris is a good player to build a 
team around. He i s  very talented 
and he has the perfect temperament 
for golf." Hobbs said, 
The other returnee is Mike 
VG1hams, who played in the fifth and 
sixth slots last season 
special Prices ~ o o d  Until ~ c t o b e r  15 jJ
'Thee Place' to shop in Jacksonuille $ 
4 
JACKSONVILLE HOSPITAL 
WELCOMES TO JACKSONVILLE 
CPB@R &Uiil@ll, ImD. 
BBSTETRiCS & GYNECOLOGY 
DR ARMON'S 0FF:CES ARE TEMPORAR!LY 
LOCATED Ot\J TriE 2ND FLOOR 3 E  THE 
JACKS9Y \l'i!LE HOSPITAL 
FOR PIWE INFORKATION, CALL 435- 1 122 
1st Thursday's 
One Group Ladies9 
Transeasonal Coordinates 
Reg $25'39, Beaubful bntes & florais ..........................m.............. 
Two Groups Ladies' 
Early Fall Coordinates &f 6bSize 8" Samples 
On sale 4 days oniyl Jkts . pant., sk~rts. blouses & more ................................ 
Two Groups Ladies' &f Juniors 
Fall Transitional Dresses 
Reg $30-S50, Beaubfui fall sol~ds, pnnts & florais ....................................... 
One Croup Juniors 
Famous Maker Jeans 
Our reg S20, Two tone black & grey styles*............oocom~~~~~~...~~~~.S&~ 
One Sale Group 
Juniors Separates 
Reg. S13-S19, Overs~zed b~g tops, leggings, mlnl skirts & ~~~~...*.......~*......oooooooo 
All NIKEB Tenn~s Shoes .... ***************~...n~*o..n..~n~.....n..,.,..,......,.,....n..e.n~,~~% OFF 
.............. ..*.*** Ladles' IMP@ Snake Sk~n Shoes (Free lrpsbdccase w/purchasei*....... .. 15% OFF 
One Group Ladies' Shoes By NICOLE@ ...........mn.. --m.-....H.....M..n...... A a e  X9S8 
One Group Men's Casuals (Values to $45) ..-m...... .*..nn......n.....U..............n.. 4U S 8  
One Group Lades' & Men's Assorted Athlehc Shoes ..nnnn"..n..mU..................Hn% to I /Z  QFF 
................. ...*. ..........*........ One Table Lades' famous Maker Bras .- .....- . 2.99 
.......... ........... ........ 
One Group Marvella Pearls *......*nmn-...m*......... 9.99 
One Group Mawella Earrings . .....,.,,..,,..,., 3 . q  4.88 U 5.88 
O'ne Group Men's 
Flannel Plaid Shirts 
Reg 3, All pre-shrunk for a great fit .e.m..m... ..,Saf e 
One Group Men's 
Van Heusen Knit Shirts 
Reg. S19,0verslzed heavyweight washed cottons.............~~~~.~e 
One Group Men's 
LEEB Basic Jeans 
Compare at S24, 1st quahty nnsed or unwashed bascs .."............Sale 
It's Our 35.th Birthday 
Don't Mirr The Savings!! 
Jacksonville Pelham Plaza 
104 pm; Friday's 'ti1 8 pm 
1st Thursday 10 'ti1 8 pm 
